Benefit of adding pioglitazone to statin therapy in non-diabetic patients with the metabolic syndrome.
Statins frequently do not control all of the lipid abnormalities found in patients with the metabolic sydrome. Pioglitizone (PIO), an insulin sensitizing agent, has been shown to have favorable lipid effects in diabetic patients. Little information is available regarding the effect of combined statin and PIO therapy in non-diabetic patients with the metabolic syndrome. We report our experience of adding PIO to statin therapy in non-diabetic patients with the metabolic syndrome. Pioglitazone was administered to 24 non-diabetic patients in our lipid clinic who were already on a statin yet continued to have significant lipid abnormalities. All patients had characteristic lipid abnormalities and clinical features of the metabolic syndrome. The treatment period was 59+/-29 (range 7-123) weeks. Lipid profiles, fasting glucose, and alanine aminotransferase were assessed before and at least 6 weeks after pioglitazone was added to statin. Triglyceride levels decreased from 307+/-295mg/dL to 173+/-129mg/dL (P=0.003), non-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (non-HDL) decreased from 151+/-53mg/dL to 130+/-49mg/dL, (P=0.003), and high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL) levels increased from 42+/-11mg/ dL to 45+/-12mg/dL, (P=0.039). The addition of PIO to statin in non-diabetic patients with metabolic sydrome produced significant additional benefits in the lipid profile over statin monotherapy. Favorable effects were seen in triglycerides, HDL, and non-HDL levels. Study limitations include: this is a small non-blinded observational study in which patients served as their own controls. The duration of combination therapy and type of statin employed were variable.